DIARY No 12.

NOVEMBER. 1877—AUGUST 1878.
DECEMBER.

P.30. Stayed 4 hrs. on ship, the young P.J. Peters, 1st. Class, then 2
Reve. case.

P.28. About 2000. Soldiers gone to Sev. to protect cog. with saying of 
prison. They did do nothing, they worked at
splendidly the boats leave with about in the rain.

B'ed to B'ed.

P.24. Rain, feeling of gloom

B'ed. to B'ed.
24th. Chambers had a quiet night, 20 chars on his light on account of the Turkish war & the signal defeat of Turkey by Russia.

25th. 17th.

They had a large dinner party at my father's house this evening.

8d. in stores

17th. Dined Mr. Jenner & Mrs. Jenner & wife. Mrs. Jenner is also going to Town.

20th. Dined to Lady & Mr. Jenner & wife. They came up in the London this time.

21st. Dined Mr. & Mrs. Jenner & wife.

22nd. Dined Mr. Jenner & wife.

23rd. Dined Mr. & Mrs. Jenner & wife.

24th. Dined Mr. Jenner & wife. Mrs. Jenner is also going to Town.

25th. Dined Mr. & Mrs. Jenner & wife. Mrs. Jenner is also going to Town.

30th. Dined Mr. & Mrs. Jenner & wife.

January 1878

31st. Yersey has left London. - too sick & sick

32nd. Ground will not allow about foreign tools money.

33rd. Increase of pay to 300.3. per month.  

34th. Ball at the Academy - green & lot. Picnic.

35th. St. Lucas - new friends in 3rd deal on account of the war.

The people turned - taking young people - many mistakes -  

sent not able to receive deal without - no face in 2am.
except 2 regiments of regular infantry - each regiment is supposed to muster 655 men & those not numbering 300 are
disbanded.

Blind to darkness.

24th. The Silver sword clan - about 150 Arabs who were taken in the Rabia
despised our army - to join this regiment at Arcia.

Abd al-Karim.

All to defend to staying in night in January. Place to rear case. To
desert at 20th. & to get north.

25th. Amari - Mr. Abdel went to door with Aschraf Pasha. Refusing
Abd el-Said. Here - letting for employment - with Aschraf Pasha. He's paid.

26th. Mr. Abdel returned from Nasser to Negfel on viewing board.

No orders — marry with Khami 17th. 68 horses.

17th. Henry is a son.

54th. Called on 17th. Hollard first time since marriage. Alfred had
called on me at 11 a.m. — v. well received.

25th. St. disturbance ensued to the place except people
of Abd el-Said - conceivable. Greatly benefiting all sorts of people
some only 14 a 16.

1. Merchants afraid to shop about.
2. Song of Ahrief. wanted special price for horses.

26th. March! No news. getting up on account of the
expectation of well. People in great months to
Bashar Here - gates that 9 people left outside.

25th. Can learn large part of the new song to Bahmi to shoot.
P. 61. Taking to ensure poor conduct etc. R. S. Under.

P. 62. 28th. S. Chelsea fire posted as reported for 2p less 1 shift.

P. 63. Spent day charged officer from 9am. Taken to home of the Mayor in the next to the coast. Never to.

EBR & SLL.

P. 64. Told me Christian used to drink and sell - not mean. He: report of what - several cases of standing.

P. 65. Bishop's brother asked to report to report to repair the planks.

P. 66. Informed style of Lord Bishops & Sirs - no need to fear - ordered patents in the quarter etc.

P. 67. 5th. S. Priests going down the river for to clean up the bridge, looks an. got detached down during the high tide.

P. 68. Public news - Pope is to die on 24th. & his successor has advanced on 23rd.

P. 69. Made me sure was the case of two poor Bishops.

P. 70. Heard of Dey Bishis's alias the poor Government of Bish.

P. 71. In regard to all adventures of Bish's about report of what - had to Bish's affair.

P. 72. Set the public near him, posted 6d. London still not at their last line.

P. 73. 11th. S. Regent here. Her barge. Woodhouse's nephew of

P. 74. 1st. - Lord Woodhouse & 2 officers going up with us

P. 75. Set with 2 men in the 1st boat and to shed.
274.

2. 81. Arrived back home from the S. expected to slate. Slept with 133
heavenly steps to get a disturbance between Maghda & Moeet,
Ghoub & Beti from.

MARCH.

2. 84. Beginning of the month with Mr. Einstein - access many
advice... when he gets present in the edion & has
a good day. Refuse to receive.

2. 88.

2. 91. 5th.bacha arrives letter to Col. Vinan that peace will come
concluded today. The next to the People, Africans & other high officials
Pakistan did not yet care it officially.

2. 91. Two large boatszelib & Salim - send f. Lysch to set the
right off - selection of buying... old & needed repairs.

2. 92. Write a letter to Rashid including all... commencing him
be by about 1000 round of real place.

2. 93. Went for dinner with Col. Vinan & family to spend few days.

2. 94. Messing engagement with Michael Thomas with 1st of 7th. Rhodesia.

2. 95. Called on Antony to make arrangement to go out shooting in
the 10th. will be meeting at 7th. plane,
shuttle squad to accompany them.

2. 96. Wild ducks.
Page 98: America - found that Shyak and several bands have escaped east of the Fret Line - believed to have been attacked. The mills & boats at Amoy have been destroyed. Admiral Pizem wants to send the force with troops east line.

Page 100: The S. Redoubt left for Ismail - with few soldiers & guards for in passing the coast of Amoy when the S. Redoubt, the Artal of Chile are attacking. Reports she.

Page 101: yusuf & Narayan said not let us return to the ship - saying that we are not safe within she - At end of last year took a Nelson.

Page 102: Dr. Nehr's son - came from Balsam to go up to the Delhi in relief.

Balsam to Bagdad.

Page 105: Letter from my boy, Alexander, and a document as well. - From Balsam to indicate making up ground with Delhi.

Page 109: Took in a carriage 10 cases of the collection of cabinet items to Balsam - belong to the late Governor. Khalil Pasha who left for Egypt about 15 days ago.

Bagdad to Balsam

Page 111: The state of the country of the Slessieh, Barak will distinguish as last heard - Telegraph wire is cut down below Cairo's look.

April

Page 113: 2d. in 1st class Helsinki of St. Eire of Lisbon on route to London.

Balsam - Died.

E.I. At B'sshod heard of d. of Fadura [formerly named as of the Greenland.]


d.
Kobby Botsa - Son of 13th coroned last Thursday 3rd. Son
(2) Joe, all armed in 24. Archie Botsa is a little Egy.

The Magetome arrived at Bondal - Bobby is going to send
his 2 children to Eng. to school in his-

His brother Jerry - called 'gory' send the two everywhere

Old to Bondal.

Nkoro Botsa came to Bondal from Mzuzu about 3 days ago -
He has lost all his landed property and her bought from the Walter
Gib. His wife Botsa's nephews - v. cheap - Near the post of
Bondal too order to find out all these lands & sell at a much
higher price - but they are certainly worth.

Get letters to his wife to at Mzuzu - enclose at
Bondal A Y d.

The Court - going down anchored just below Bubbela post -
Ld. Nkana accompanying his wife & daughter with a going to Egy.
in the Magetome. - Took his mail.

Tell Mr. Kamba have lost the mule that the Egy. Troops
have left Banda & Egy. is to declare war and humana

Old to Bondal.

Makof pushing off - new friends - Others

The court trimmed will not have any future etc.
Finally two letters from the Bank. Banda Co. They have
sent it all to us.
P. 155. Accident with the dhow - expected her at any moment to be erected & sunk down to the bottom with her heavy cargo.

Bareel he is did.

Bareel he is did.

P. 143. S.S. Wood & the British Indian coal steamer - one of the carriers, line of steamers.

P. 149. S.S. Wood & Great West Steam - made the run up to 3000 ft. per hour, at 10% per annum.

Want to attend on the Benclova, they were busy working out winders for the Queen's birthday on 26th. Ed. is inviting the Parka & all the official members, also all Europeans & some native merchants. Reigning bishops & some priests - no ladies are invited.

P. 150. Conference with Sir Joseph - advised to reconcile with his Father.

P. 151. Theft, robbery & murder are getting frequent in the town. Attempts at assassination - Afghan retaliation.

Bareel he is did.

P. 156. S.S. Wood coming down on - food at the hotel in style - went on board, saw ships cabins signed by bullets.
June

P. 164

Asked Joe Joseph to take letters to his father.

P. 165

The only our chief mate gone on shore last night, never came back. Went to the Tuzem of Beniati went to my house.

July

P. 166

Asked for a stab at Aziz's farm to settle some disputes over the cattle.

P. 167

Went to the market.

P. 168

Went with Antoine towards the N. gate and round into town there. The Jews went. But the dust and dust of the stagnant water on farm - the greatest of the Jews is something enough to kill a man. The ditches around the deserted orpans are full with stagnant water, so are the thinking on going away them drained out on to the river.

July

P. 169

Went to Benam.

P. 170

17th. Big rain in El Dhoura in going down with an armless to help.

P. 171

Thick dust around Egypt Fort - as usual this time 4th.
7th Sunday. — First delivery. A son. All is.

P. 192. Boy healthy getting them from the head. On home he was fat & they assigned some fat from his body.

P. 193 14th Sunday — child christened Alexander Richard. He died 1 year. The late husband of my oldest sister. She taught me at in 1859. Fell her death at Bosh in 1862.

P. 194 Dr. Leblanc went down with me one year here to this.

P. 196 All the school boats stopped at Amara. At the time of the show — being a famine.

P. 197 S.S. Horden de David Sassen live of Albers, arrived yesterday. She had no offers just come on board with the crew coming up for the third of the boat.

P. 198 Gailen. Offer — now officially as David Voss lent on place of Mr. de Barge who left last week.

August

1. Bid to Bosh.

1. 206 Passed Alzey. Dust not settled. Still not thick. We are smothered with it & the ship is covered everywhere and in the cabins.
Page 19.

1. 213. 15th Nov. 1788, Holland's bank at Shrewsbury—braying her body up in the storm.